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‘Laugh-out-loud funny, emotional and festive… This is THE Christmas read of the year without a doubt. Absolutely loved it from beginning to
end.’ Mum Reinvented A dream family Christmas or a total nightmare? Katy and Ben are about to find out... Katy’s been stuck in the office
away from her family so she wants it all: snow (fake or real), the Michael Bublé Christmas album, whatever it takes. There’s only one thing
missing as far as her husband Ben is concerned: another baby to complete their family. But Katy isn’t so sure she's ready yet… Ben may be
playing the role of Master Elf in the pre-school nativity but he is struggling to master his own family life. With romantically-challenged friends,
an ex who refuses to go away and Katy's mum's 64-year-old toy boy thrown into the mix, Christmas looks like it could be going off the rails…
Never mind family planning, can Katy and Ben even plan to make it to the end of Christmas Day? From the no. 1 bestselling author of No-one
Ever Has Sex on a Tuesday, this book will make you cry with laughter, and then book your flights abroad for the festive season. Perfect for
fans of Marian Keyes, Sophie Kinsella and Milly Johnson. What readers are saying about No-one Ever Has Sex on Christmas Day: 'I
absolutely loved it, I laughed my head off at so many parts it is soooo hilarious!' Jessica's Book Biz 'Laugh-out-loud moments throughout...
worth the read just for the giggles.' Carrie's Book Reviews ‘Hilarious, I constantly laughed out loud… Great fun and highly recommended.’
Goodreads reviewer 'If you are looking for a light-hearted Christmas read with some laughs and a lot of fun, then this is definitely a book well
worth reading!!' Stardust Book Reviews 'A great book full of lots of hilarious moments and tons of good old Christmas cringy events.'
Goodreads reviewer ‘An enjoyable and fun read. It brings to life the stresses of family and life at the festive time of the year. The perfect read
in the run up to Christmas.’ By the Letter Book Reviews 'A fun, crazy holiday read.' Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews 'I loved it!' Goodreads
reviewer 'There are so many laugh-out-loud moments right the way throughout the book that keep you hooked and make the book so easy to
read.' Jessica's Book Biz ‘I've had a goofy grin on my face for the whole of this book. I challenge you to not find something to smile or laugh
about in almost every single chapter, it is just that funny and feel-good… I just can't explain how much I loved this book - so instead I’ll just
suggest you read it for yourself!" Rachel’s Random Reads, 5 stars ‘Had me laughing out loud and gave me proper tears of laughter,
definitely a book I’m recommending – 5 stars from me!!’ Donna’s Book Blog, 5 stars ‘This really was a hysterical read, I doubt anyone could
read it and NOT find it funny!’ Novel Gossip ‘Full of laugh every minute pure joy, a perfect read for getting into the spirit of festive family
fun.’ Books from Dusk till Dawn, 5 stars ‘I raced through this story, not wanting it to end…a hilarious and fast-paced read and I found myself
laughing my head off so often!’ On My Bookshelf, 5 stars ‘This book was soooooo funny!... I was literally laughing out loud so much while
reading.’ Steph and Chris’ Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘Tracy Bloom writes with so much spirit and she knows how to make you laugh… No-one
Ever Has Sex on Christmas Day is a fun, light-hearted read that's perfect for the holidays.’ Carlene Inspired ‘Had me in stitches… I felt so
Christmassy after reading this book… now being added to my list of favourite authors!’ Goodreads reviewer
ENJOY THE MOST HILARIOUS QUOTES OF ALL TIME Presenting the best of the best from AllGreatQuotes.com, this uproarious volume
features gems on every topic, from sex and money to spouses and politics. Bringing together clever remarks from celebrities, politicians,
thinkers, comedians and generally funny people, this collection of snappy quotes will leave you in hysterics. • God gave man a penis and a
brain, but not enough blood to use both at the same time. — Robin Williams • Money can’t buy you happiness, but it does bring you a more
pleasant form of misery. — Spike Milligan • Some cause happiness wherever they go; others whenever they go. — Oscar Wilde • The answers
to life’s problems aren’t at the bottom of a bottle, they’re on TV! — Homer Simpson • When I eventually met Mr. Right, I had no idea that his
fi rst name was “Always.” — Rita Rudner • Happiness is having a large, loving, caring, close-knit family in another city. — George Burns
Finding YouForever
Grief brought Finley Sinclair to Ireland. Love will lead her home. Eighteen-year-old Finley Sinclair is witty, tough, talented, and driven. With an
upcoming interview at the Manhattan music conservatory, she just needs to finish composing her audition piece. But her creativity
disappeared with the death of her older brother, Will. She decides to take a break and study abroad, following Will’s travel journal to Ireland.
Her brother felt closest to God there, and she hopes to find peace about his death. Meanwhile, Beckett Rush—teen heartthrob and Hollywood
bad boy—is flying to Ireland to finish filming his latest vampire movie. On the flight, he bumps into Finley—the one girl who seems immune to
his charm. Undeterred, Beckett convinces Finley to strike an unconventional bargain. As Finley deals with the loss of her brother, the
pressures of school, and her impending audition, she wonders if an unlikely romance is blossoming between her and Beckett. Then she
experiences something that radically changes her perspective on life. Has everything she’s been looking for been with her all along? Praise
for There You’ll Find Me: “And that’s why I think it works so well . . . It manages to be relatable despite the unique circumstances, despite
the characters being people in the public eye, despite it being set somewhere I’ve never been. What so many YAs can’t achieve in the most
everyday settings with the most everyday characters, There You’ll Find Me does.” —School Library Journal Finding You—the movie based on
There You’ll Find Me—is in theaters May 14 starring Rose Reid, Jedidiah Goodacre, Katherine McNamara, and Saoirse-Monica Jackson
Contemporary YA Stand-alone novel Book length: 78,000 words Includes discussion questions for book clubs
Jessie Knadler was a New York City girl, through and through. An editor for a splashy women's magazine, she splurged on Miu Miu, partied
hard, lived for Kundalini yoga, and dated a man-boy whose complexion was creamier than her own. Circling the drain both personally and
professionally, Jessie definitely wouldn't have described herself as "happy"; more like caustically content. Then one day, she was assigned a
story about an annual rodeo in the badlands of Eastern Montana. There, she met a twenty-five-year-old bull rider named Jake. He voted
Republican and read Truck Trader. He listened to Garth Brooks. He owned guns. And Jessie suddenly found herself blindsided by something
with which she was painfully unfamiliar: a genuinely lovable disposition. In fact, Jake radiated such optimism and old-school gentlemanliness
that Jessie impulsively ditched Manhattan for an authentic existence, and an authentic man. Almost overnight, she was canning and sewing,
making jerky, chopping firewood, and raising chickens. And all the while one question was ringing in the back of her head: "What the !#*$
have I done with my life?" A hilarious true-life love story, Rurally Screwed reveals what happens to a woman who gives up everything she's
ever known and wanted-job security, money, her professional network, access to decent Thai food-to live off the grid with her one true love
(and dogs and horses and chickens), and asks, is it worth it? The answer comes amid war, Bible clubs, and moonshine.
Justice for Mackenzie Daxton Chambers, a member of the oldest and most distinguished law enforcement agency in the state of Texas,
never understood why people killed. But this new case, where someone was kidnapping and burying women alive, is a whole new level of
depravity. As a Texas Ranger, it’s his job to keep San Antonio safe, but the killer always seems to be one step ahead of him. Meeting
Mackenzie, and finding out just how perfect she is for him, wasn’t part of Dax’s plan…but he’ll be damned if he’s going to walk away from
the most interesting and fun woman he’s met in a long time. Unfortunately, anyone Dax cares about is suddenly in danger. It’ll take every
ounce of knowledge he’s gained from years in law enforcement to keep Mack alive. Justice for Mickie For Cruz Livingston, becoming an FBI
agent is a lifelong dream, guarding the streets of San Antonio a calling. His latest assignment—infiltrating the Red Brothers Motorcycle
Club—will help stem the flow of illegal drugs brought into the city by the violent gang. He expects the job to be dangerous. He doesn’t expect
to meet the woman of his dreams while undercover. Mickie Kaiser is refreshingly sweet, but her sister is intimately involved with the RBMC’s
president. Cruz can’t afford to come clean about his double life without putting his operation in danger, but as violence creeps ever closer to
Mickie, his priority becomes crystal clear. Cruz will do anything to keep Mickie alive…even if it means losing her love. Justice for Corrie Blind
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since birth, Corrie Madison relies on her other sharpened senses in her job as a chiropractor. Never did she imagine she’d have to depend
on them to identify a killer. But when a man enters her practice, murdering everyone in his path, Corrie is the only witness—putting her directly
in the killer’s crosshairs. Officer Quint Axton wasn’t looking for love, or even a relationship, until he meets Corrie. She’s everything he
wants—if he can keep her alive long enough to explore their mutual attraction. The threats on Corrie’s life are escalating. Surely a blind
person is helpless against a ruthless killer? Hardly. Corrie is about to prove that disabled does not equal defenseless. Justice for Laine
Reluctantly taking her best friend’s place at a photo shoot, realtor Laine Parker expects to assist the photographer for the day...not drool over
the volunteer model, Westin King. The Texas Ranger and real-life cowboy is hot-on-hot sexy, from the tips of his boots to the top of his
Stetson. Despite her visceral reaction to the man, the last thing Laine expects is a whirlwind romance—but that’s exactly what she gets. Wes
has been around the block enough to know what he wants, and he wants Laine. He wastes no time showing her how he feels...but he may
never get the chance to tell her. Laine has disappeared, and it will take every connection Wes has—and a little help from a mangy stray—to get
her back in his arms. ** --- Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Susan Stoker: "Riveting action and
characters you'll love!” Elle James, NYT Bestselling Author “Susan Stoker never disappoints. She delivers alpha males with heart and
heroines with moxie.” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling Author “No one does military romance like Susan Stoker!” Corinne Michaels, NYT
Bestselling Author “Susan Stoker knows what women want. A hot hero who needs to save a damsel in distress…even if she can save
herself!” CD Reiss, NYT Bestselling Author “When you pick up a Susan Stoker book you know exactly what you’re going to get…a hot alpha
hero and a smart, sassy heroine. I can’t get enough!” Jessica Hawkins, USAT Bestselling Author “I love reading about men in uniform and
Susan always delivers…the full package!” Kayti McGee “Susan writes the perfect blend of tough, alpha heroes and strong yet vulnerable
heroines. I always feel emotionally satisfied at the end of one of her stories!” Meghan March, NYT Bestselling Author “One thing I love about
Susan Stoker’s books is that she knows how to deliver a perfect HEA while still making sure the villain gets what he/she deserves!” T.M.
Frazier, NYT Bestselling Author --- Read the entire Badge of Honor romance series, starting with thevUSAT bestselling start! Justice for
Mackenzie Justice for Mickie Justice for Corrie Justice for Laine Shelter for Elizabeth Justice for Boone Shelter for Adeline Shelter for Sophie
Justice for Erin Justice for Milena Shelter for Blythe Justice for Hope Shelter for Quinn Shelter for Koren Shelter for Penelope Topics:
contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, homeless romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance,
lighthearted romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance,
new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books,
kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, army, army
series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine,
captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, rescue, shelter, protect, justice, claiming,
defending, disability, cult, discrimination, body image Other readers of Stoker's books enjoyed books by: Riley Edwards, Caitlyn O'Leary,
Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli Raine, Nicole Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin
Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin, Sharon Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake, Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and
Kristen Proby.
What if your plus one could be the one...? Cara has officially run out of men. Her most recent dates have gone from bad to worse, and when
her dating app informs her there is no one left in her area to choose from, she is at a dead end. But with a summer of events ahead of her,
she needs to find a solution, fast; someone to keep her company at the never-ending weddings, family gatherings and gender reveal parties
that she can’t face going to alone. So when she meets handsome, confident, Millsy on a night out she may be in luck. They could not be
more different in personality, but he too has a summer of events ahead and is desperate to get his family off his back about finding a ‘nice
girl’. What if they made a pact to help each other out and be a plus one for the summer? Just as friends, of course...? A brand new romantic
comedy from bestseller Portia MacIntosh, perfect for fans of Zara Stoneley, Sophie Ranald and Mhairi McFarlane. Praise for Portia
MacIntosh: 'A hilarious, roaringly fun, feel good, sexy read. I LOVED it!' Holly Martin 'A feel good, funny and well written book. I read it in 2
days and enjoyed every second!' A.L. Michael 'This is a heartwarming fun story, perfect for several hours of pure escapism.' Jessica Redland
'A perfect summer escape sort of a book, it transported me to San Valentino, to some excellent Italian food, a large number of porn star
martinis, and some simply wonderful scenes. I enjoyed every last moment of this book.' Rachel Gilbey What readers are saying about The
Plus One Pact: ’This is a fantastic book and one that I simply adored from beginning to end.’ ’Such a fun, witty, uplifting and relatable
romantic read.’ ’Once again Portia delivers a story that leaves you wanting more, I always feel as if I know the characters just as if they were
my own friends. Lots of laughs along the way and a few twists and turns make this an ideal read.’ ’Highly recommend and a must addition to
your bookshelf!’ ’The pages turned themselves and I found myself wanting more and more once I got to the end. This is a perfect romance
novel to sit and escape into but I warn you - you'll not want to put it down until it's finished.’ ’Honestly this book was so lovely and from a
different angle and I love it when stories change it up and become so original!’
For fans of USA Today bestselling authors Christina Lauren and Sally Thorne comes a hilarious romantic comedy about finding your family,
finding yourself, and maybe finding love along the way. Being adopted never made Jane Smith feel unloved, just unlike the rest of her family.
As her twenty-fifth birthday approaches, she is struck by an overwhelming longing to finally find her place in the world. So in a very un-Janelike move, she books a last-minute ticket to Greece to find her birth father and the real Jane. All she knows about him is it that he was a tour
guide named Dimitri. Armed with this knowledge and several surprise boxes of condoms from her mom (not embarrassing at all), Jane takes
off. Within minutes of landing she makes two important discoveries. First, everyone in Greece is named Dimitri, and second, fate might be
playing a sick joke on her when a sexy tour guide called Dimitri comes to fetch her from the airport. He offers to help Jane with her search---if
she'll go on an adventure with him. Stable Jane would never risk a steamy vacation romance. But real Jane might finally be ready to listen to
her heart. Will Jane find her biological father, or will she end up finding something else entirely? "Top Pick! Almost a Bride put a smile on my
face more than once. The dialogue was witty, the words were well-written and the heroine was one-of-a-kind." -- Harlequin Junkie
A laugh-out-loud romantic mystery! Sometimes the best laid plans go sideways . . . Three single female mystery book editors in Manhattan
have personal and professional problems galore—which seem to intersect with one bad-boy agent. When they set out to humiliate their
problematic playboy, their plans go horribly awry. The women suddenly realize that when it comes to friendship, flirtation and felony, they’re
in a WHOLE LOTTA TROUBLE! “Deliciously frothy, and small comedic details abound.” – Publishers Weekly “A fun plot, a great cast of
characters and a small glimpse into the world of publishing.” —The Best Reviews “Stephanie Bond seems to get so much enjoyment out of
writing her stories that the joy spills over to the reader. If you like a dash of mystery, outlandish situations, great characters, and enjoy
laughing, then this is the book for you.” —AOL Romance Fiction Forum Looking for a good laugh tonight? A little romance? A little murder? If
so, WHOLE LOTTA TROUBLE will fill the bill!
Angelo Parrano’s great passion? Cooking his family’s Italian cuisine in the heart of Seattle’s Pike Place Market. His success definitely
leaves no time for a personal life. Jo Thompson escaped small-town Alaska by applying her brains and sheer force of will. Now a top-notch
corporate lawyer in Seattle, her life plan runs right on track. The myth of cozy family? Not on her schedule. From the very first moment, they
both must confront the place in their hearts Where Dreams Reside.
“Jamie Fraser would be Deeply Gratified at having inspired such a charmingly funny, poignant story—and so am I.”—Diana Gabaldon, #1 New
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York Times bestselling author of the Outlander series Escape to Scotland with the delightful novel that readers have fallen in love
with—inspired by Diana Gabaldon’s #1 New York Times bestselling Outlander series. I met Jamie Fraser when I was nineteen years old. He
was tall, red-headed, and at our first meeting at least, a virgin. He was, in fact, the perfect man. That he was fictional hardly entered into it...
On the cusp of thirty, Emma Sheridan is desperately in need of a change. After a string of failed relationships, she can admit that no man has
ever lived up to her idea of perfection: the Scottish fictional star of romantic fantasies the world over—James Alexander Malcolm MacKenzie
Fraser. Her ideal man might be ripped from the pages of a book, but Emma hopes that by making one life-altering decision she might be able
to turn fiction into fact. After selling all her worldly possessions, Emma takes off for Scotland with nothing but her burgeoning travel blog to
confide in. But as she scours the country’s rolling green hills and crumbling castles, Emma discovers that in searching for her own Jamie
Fraser, she just might find herself.
As proud as she was of getting this far on her own, a little help right now would be very appreciated. Blind since birth, Corrie Madison relies
on her other sharpened senses in her job as a chiropractor. Never did she imagine she’d have to depend on them to identify a killer. But
when a man enters her practice, murdering everyone in his path, Corrie is the only witness—putting her directly in the killer’s crosshairs.
Officer Quint Axton wasn’t looking for love, or even a relationship, until he meets Corrie. Beautiful and brave, resilient and intelligent, she’s
everything Quint wants—if he can keep her alive long enough to explore their mutual attraction. The threats on Corrie’s life are escalating.
Surely a blind person is helpless against a ruthless killer? Hardly. Corrie is about to prove that disabled does not equal defenseless. **Justice
for Corrie is the 3rd book in the Badge of Honor: Texas Heroes Series. Each book is a stand-alone, with no cliffhanger endings. --- Read what
others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Susan Stoker: “Susan Stoker never disappoints. She delivers alpha males with
heart and heroines with moxie.” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling Author “No one does military romance like Susan Stoker!” Corinne Michaels,
NYT Bestselling Author “Susan Stoker knows what women want. A hot hero who needs to save a damsel in distress…even if she can save
herself!” CD Reiss, NYT Bestselling Author “When you pick up a Susan Stoker book you know exactly what you’re going to get…a hot alpha
hero and a smart, sassy heroine. I can’t get enough!” Jessica Hawkins, USAT Bestselling Author “I love reading about men in uniform and
Susan always delivers…the full package!” Kayti McGee “Susan writes the perfect blend of tough, alpha heroes and strong yet vulnerable
heroines. I always feel emotionally satisfied at the end of one of her stories!” Meghan March, NYT Bestselling Author “One thing I love about
Susan Stoker’s books is that she knows how to deliver a perfect HEA while still making sure the villain gets what he/she deserves!” T.M.
Frazier, NYT Bestselling Author --- Read the entire Badge of Honor romance series, starting with the USAT bestselling start! Justice for
Mackenzie Justice for Mickie Justice for Corrie Justice for Laine Shelter for Elizabeth Justice for Boone Shelter for Adeline Shelter for Sophie
Justice for Erin Justice for Milena Shelter for Blythe Justice for Hope Shelter for Quinn Shelter for Koren Shelter for Penelope Topics:
contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban
romance, Texas, Texas romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, homeless romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery,
dogs in romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement,
engagement romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming,
family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance
series, army, army series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance,
sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, rescue, kidnap, blind,
handicap, justice, protect, damsel in distress, gang, hospital, doctor, drama, action and adventure, action romance Other readers of Stoker's
books enjoyed books by: Riley Edwards, Caitlyn O'Leary, Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli
Raine, Nicole Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin, Sharon Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake,
Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen Proby.
She closed her eyes. Think with your head. Your heart can’t be trusted. Life is not a fairytale… Single mum Rory doesn’t believe in love.
She’s got far too many real problems to deal with. She’s just bought a tumbledown house. Her mother is generally behaving like a wicked
witch, insisting on calling her Aurora, and generally interfering in her (admittedly pitiful lack of) love life. And her 16-year-old daughter has
finally grown out of Disney princesses and discovered dating… But Rory’s adamant that she doesn’t need saving. In fact, the only thing
she’s wishing on a star for is a bit of practical help. However, when she meets a builder whose name is John Prince and who seems to be in
the habit of rescuing her (right down to finding her lost shoe one evening) she might have to face a truth as uncomfortable as hobbling home
barefoot – that maybe there’s something enchanted in the air. Her mother, daughter and friends are convinced her prince has come, but
Rory just wishes everyone could let it go. Especially when she hears a story that makes her question whether he is really the hero everyone
thinks he is… A hilarious, romantic love story about mothers, daughters and how on earth to find Prince Charming, for fans of Sophie Kinsella,
Marian Keyes and Cecelia Ahern. What readers are saying about Happily Never After: ‘I absolutely loved this book… I was left laughing out
loud one minute and then tears welling up… fantastically funny but also so heart-warming! It was an absolute perfect read… I was hooked from
the first page.’ Stardust Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘When I started the book I was so caught up in reading that I had to finish it in just one sitting!
It is simply that great… Had me laughing out loud throughout… Fast paced and hilarious… Perfect for all chick-lit, romance lovers.’ Just Read It,
5 stars . ‘I thoroughly recommend this if you’re looking for a ‘feel good’ book that will make you laugh out loud.’ The Secret Library Book
Blog ‘A wonderfully entertaining summer read.’ Novel Deelights ‘OH EM GEE. WOW! … Boy was this bloody brilliant! Very impressed. I
loved every second… A must buy. A must read. You will not be disappointed at all… Outstanding.’ Between the Pages Book Club, 5 stars ‘It
was fun, entertaining, realistic, relatable, adorable, sweet, intriguing and I just plain adored it.’ Spicy Books Lady ‘This might be a rom-com
but it’s not your average rom-com… a brilliant story.’ Starcrossed Book Reviews ‘Jam-packed full of romance, real emotions, drama and
family. It’s heart-warming and a delight to read.’ Katie’s Book Cave ‘Happily Never After is a brilliant example of happiness coming in
different sizes, at different times, for different reasons. Because as long as you're happy yourself, you have already found your happily ever
after. Such a fab, laugh out loud, energetic, and enchanting read.’ The Writing Garnet, 5 stars ‘Absolutely recommend to fans of a sweet
story with a bit of everything: friendship, family, romance, house renovations, and drama.’ Audio Killed the Bookmark ‘Not at all what I was
expecting it to be… it was so much more. What you think to be a light hearted love story contained so many layers and depth. ‘Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars ‘Absolutely unputdownable!… I loved this book. I finished it in 24 hours. I miss the characters already!’ Goodreads reviewer,
5 stars ‘Feel good chick-lit, romantic, funny, fabulous and utterly fun. I absolutely loved this’ Goodreads reviewer ‘A lovely romantic story…I
found it hard to put down from start to finish. I loved all the characters and I highly recommend it.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
When Will You Find Love? is your astrological guide to help you find out when, where and with who you'll find love. Revealed is a six-step
solution and advice that works so you'll discover not only the best times in your life to meet your perfect partner, but details of where you'll
meet him or her, and what he or she will be like. If you've always gone for the same kind of lover, met them in the same kind of place and
ended up with the same kind of heartache, now's your chance to try a different approach to finding love that lasts. This isn't just a
compatibility guide, it's so much more. You're given all the tools you need and a checklist to be in the right place at the right time to meet Mr
or Ms Right. It's the 'finding love' equivalent of a slimming book that tells you how to lose weight without dieting or working out. And it works.
That awkward moment you catch your boyfriend in bed with another woman and then mistakenly get arrested #chargesdropped Annie knows
life isn't always fair. Sometimes you win. Sometimes you lose. Sometimes you get mistaken for a crazed intruder when you come home early
and find your boyfriend wearing nipple clamps with a coworker on the night you thought he was going to propose to you. The important thing
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is to move on, and for Annie that means treating herself to a tropical vacation. But when she runs into her ex and his new woman staying at
the same resort, reason is washed out to sea. Caught off guard, Annie pretends she's with Chris, a cute screenwriter she meets on the
beach. With his own writing blocked, Chris is happy to help Annie craft a story to save face. Soon Annie isn't just getting over her ex, she's
getting under Chris. As her fictional feelings grow increasingly real, Annie has to decide if she's ready to risk her heart on a new relationship.
"Top Pick! Almost a Bride put a smile on my face more than once. The dialogue was witty, the words were well-written and the heroine was
one-of-a-kind." ---Harlequin Junkie
From the author of the 100,000 copy-selling rom-com, Love to Hate You! No one makes you laugh like Jo Watson! 'If you want a book that is
TRULY "laugh out loud" start here' Goodreads reviewer If you love Sophie Ranald, Sophie Kinsella and Paige Toon, you'll LOVE Jo Watson!
'A hilarious, laugh-out-loud romance that is a breath of fresh air' 5* reader review 'A masterclass in character development... This is truly a
novel for the times we live in. I would highly recommend' 5* reader review 'Another absolutely gorgeous read by one of my favourite
authors...completely impossible to put down' 5* reader review 'I loved this book. It was so funny and I really wish a movie could be made of it'
5* reader review On the scale of one to worst idea ever, agreeing to give the toast at her best friend's engagement party when she's been in
love with him for three years was not Val's finest decision. Nor was accidentally confessing her love to him in front of all their guests, including
his fiancee. Boarding a plane that will take her literally anywhere to get away from the humiliation, Val is pleasantly surprised to find herself
on the dazzlingly beautiful island of Reunion where she hopes she can heal her wounded pride, broken heart and bruised knees. When a
painful face mask experiment leads her to a fellow broken-hearted traveller, Alex, they decide to give each other a helping hand and follow a
foolproof ten-step plan to get over their respective exes. And so begins their crazy adventure. What could possibly go wrong? Don't miss Jo's
laugh-out-loud rom-coms, Love You, Love You Not, Love to Hate You, Burning Moon, Almost A Bride, Finding You, After the Rain and The
Great Ex-scape. Love funny, romantic stories? You don't want to miss Jo Watson: 'The perfect choice for fans of romantic comedies' Gina's
Bookshelf 'It was amazing, it was hilarious' Rachel's Random Reads 'A brilliant read from beginning to end' Hopeless Romantics
FIVE FULL-LENGTH ROM-COMS IN ONE GLORIOUS COLLECTION! From the author of the 100,000 copy-selling rom-com, Love to Hate
You and the smash-hit Truly, Madly, Like Me! No one makes you laugh like Jo Watson! Not Just a Holiday Romance brings together five of
Jo's best-loved full-length rom-coms in one gloriously escapist, laugh-out-loud collection, and also features a 20,000 word bonus novella to
find out what happened next to Lilly, Annie, Jane, Stormy and Val!* Burning Moon Chase your dreams. Dance under the stars. Fall in love at
the festival of Burning Moon. Almost a Bride The best way to get over an ex? Go on an adventure - and have the time of your life. Finding
You Book a flight. Take a chance. And lose your heart when you least expect it. After the Rain She believes in Fate. He believes in logic. But
this unexpected journey could change everything... The Great Ex-Scape Two broken hearts. Ten way to get over an ex. Let the adventure
begin. Buy Jo's uplifting new rom-com, Truly, Madly, Like Me, now! One reader says, 'if you pick up one read this summer, make it this one'!
Just search: 9781472265555 *Previously available only to Jo's newsletter subscribers! And don't miss Jo's other funny, romantic hit romcoms - Love to Hate You, Love You, Love You Not and You, Me, Forever. 'The perfect choice for fans of romantic comedies' Gina's
Bookshelf 'A brilliant read from beginning to end' Hopeless Romantics 'Sitting here open mouthed in disbelief at just how wonderful this book
is' Rachel's Random Reads
From international bestselling author, Lexy Timms, comes a forbidden romance that'll set your heart racing. When Tony Rivers left New York
three years ago, he left behind two things. One was the off-Broadway musical he’d made a success through his choreography. The second
was a piece of his heart. Fed up with Allison's secrets and cover-ups, he left her and The Big Apple. He’s now established on the Hollywood
television scene as a dance coach and choreographer, though he aspires to direct. When he’s offered a plum position as director on a hot
new series, a television mini based on the musical he worked so hard on, he has second thoughts. The price of admission—working with his
old nemesis, Blake Smithson, who’s the scriptwriter. What blows Tony away is that Blake’s living with Allison. Allison never expected to see
Tony Rivers again after her father dragged her away from college and forbade her to see Tony. When he arrived in New York four years later,
he reawakened all the feelings she had for him. But she was married then, if only in name. Regardless, she fell into an affair with Tony, but
refused to divorce her husband when Tony asked her to marry him. Though heartbroken when Tony left New York, Allison pulled her life
together and built a career producing theater productions. Between that and raising her two-year old son, she has a full life. When Tony walks
through her door once more three years later, she’s torn between hating and loving him. The one thing she does not want is to expose her
son to the man who abandoned her, even if that child is Tony's own son. Can Tony and Allison untangle the hurts of the past to build a new
future? Or will the challenges of their present lives cause their love to die forever? LOVE YOU SERIES: Love Life Need You My Love
‘Delightful… Such an engaging, heart-warming story with a generous splash of romance… Made me feel warm inside and out… A lovely story
that will make you smile, laugh, and crave Italian food!’ Audio Killed the Bookmark Three best friends, Italian sunshine and a handsome
stranger can fix just about anything… Can’t they? Maisie Knight had it all. A gorgeous husband. A successful business. A beautiful home.
Until one day, after walking into the storeroom of their shop, she loses it all at once – catching her husband cheating on her with the girl from
Checkout 3. So when she wins a holiday to Italy, a week under the Tuscan sun couldn’t come soon enough. Treating best friends Cheryl and
Emma to a girls’ trip, the terracotta-roofed Villa Marisa on a rustic farm awaits them. The fields of golden sunflowers could be the perfect cure
for Maisie’s broken heart – and local farmer, suspiciously perfect Gianni, with his thick black hair and twinkling brown eyes is a welcome
distraction from her broken heart. Mornings waking up to freshly brewed coffee and views of the rolling hills, moped rides with cheeky Italians,
and feasts of prosecco and pasta help Maisie forget her troubles. After all her heartache, she’s surprised when she starts opening up to
Gianni – she’s even more surprised when the temperature rises and it’s not just the rays of the Italian sunshine… Maisie could get used to
the good life. But just as she’s getting her spark back, disaster strikes. The next thing she knows, her past is catching up with her, reopening
old wounds and Maisie has a life-changing decision to make. Should she say ciao to her summer of love and limoncello? A laugh-out-loud
page turner about second chances, finding happiness when you least expect it and the restorative power of Italian food! Fans of Carole
Matthews and Sophie Kinsella will be totally hooked by My Summer of Love and Limoncello. Escape to Italy with My Summer of Love and
Limoncello: ‘So delightfully funny that I found myself laughing out loud… A lovely heart-warming romantic comedy, full of sunshine, Italian
hillsides and of course, limoncello! Would definitely recommend.’ Stardust Book Reviews ‘A laugh-out-loud, feel-good, amazing book… One
of my top reads of the year.’ Odyssey Across the Shelves ‘I was enraptured every step of the way… I was smitten… A breath of fresh air in
this ever-changing British weather and the perfect pick-me-up to bring on those summer vibes.’ Stacy Is Reading ‘Will warm your heart…
Perfect for getting you in a summery mood. It will make you dream of warm, starry nights, handsome Italian men and food to die for.’ All
Things Bookie, 5 stars ‘I absolutely loved the story… captivating.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Fun, friendship and a Mediterranean setting… I read
this in a couple of days as I found I couldn’t put it down.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Makes you feel all warm and fuzzy inside… Had all of Sue
Roberts’ usual banter and warmth and I was soon dreaming of being in Italy and wishing for summer to come! Another great novel by this
talented author. A perfect summer read.’ The Cosiest Corner ‘This is a delightful read where summer sun and friendship is what is needed.’
Chells and Books ‘What a delightful read!... Full of warmth, humour and culture… I was happy to immerse myself in this book!’ Goodreads
Reviewer ‘Heartwarming and captivating and I felt myself get lost in the Tuscan setting every time I picked up this book. Will have you in a
summer haze in no time!’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Will make you long for your own Tuscan adventure.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Makes you
want to head off to Italy for some sunshine!’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘An absolute delight.’ It’s All About the Thrills ‘So delightful. Sitting here
reading in the winter, it warms me.’ Nola Gurl Reads, 5 stars
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Trinity and Slade are finally together, and their secret is out in the open. But how will the rest of the gang react to their newly announced
love? Cayson and Skye take it the easiest since they already knew about it, but what about everyone else? Roland is a closet writer. Writing
stories from the heart is all he's ever known. He's much deeper than people realize. When he confesses the truth to his mother, she takes a
look at his stories. What will her response be? Cayson awaits his letters from medical school, knowing when he receives them he'll have a
decision to make. Skye is his whole world. What would life be without her? Will that guide him on his path? Or will it destroy him? Book Five
of the Forever and Ever Series.
Has your romantic partner called you clingy, insecure, desperate, or jealous? No one wants to admit that they possess these qualities; but if
you find yourself constantly on the alert, anxious, or worried when it comes to your significant other, you may suffer from anxious attachment,
a fear of abandonment that is often rooted in early childhood experiences. In Insecure in Love, you'll learn how to overcome attachment
anxiety using compassionate self-awareness, a technique that can help you recognize your negative thoughts or unhealthy behavior patterns
and respond to them in a nurturing way—rather than beating yourself up. You’ll also learn how insecurity can negatively affect healthy dialog
between you and your partner (or potential partners) and develop the skills needed to stop you from reverting back to old patterns of
neediness and possessiveness. If you suffer from anxious attachment, you probably know that you need to change, and yet you have
remained stuck. With compassionate self-awareness, you can successfully explore old anxiety-perpetuating perceptions and habits without
being overwhelmed or paralyzed by them. By understanding the psychological factors at the root of your attachment anxiety, you will learn to
cultivate secure, healthy relationships to last a lifetime. If you’re ready to stop getting stuck in the same hurtful relationship patterns and
finally break the cycle of heartache, this book can show you how to get the love you deserve—and keep it!
To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before meets The Farewell in this “entertaining and nuanced” (Kirkus Reviews) romantic comedy about a college
student who hires a fake boyfriend to appease her traditional Taiwanese parents, to disastrous results, from the acclaimed author of
American Panda. Chloe Wang is nervous to introduce her parents to her boyfriend, because the truth is, she hasn’t met him yet either. She
hired him from Rent for Your ‘Rents, a company specializing in providing fake boyfriends trained to impress even the most traditional Asian
parents. Drew Chan’s passion is art, but after his parents cut him off for dropping out of college to pursue his dreams, he became a Rent for
Your ‘Rents employee to keep a roof over his head. Luckily, learning protocols like “Type C parents prefer quiet, kind, zero-PDA gestures”
comes naturally to him. When Chloe rents Drew, the mission is simple: convince her parents fake Drew is worthy of their approval so they’ll
stop pressuring her to accept a proposal from Hongbo, the wealthiest (and slimiest) young bachelor in their tight-knit Asian American
community. But when Chloe starts to fall for the real Drew—who, unlike his fake persona, is definitely not ‘rent-worthy—her carefully curated
life begins to unravel. Can she figure out what she wants before she loses everything?
What if Mr Right was right in front of you all along? Don’t miss the laugh out loud brand-new romantic comedy from the Sunday Times
bestselling author! ‘Swoops you up and fills your heart with such joy’ Giovanna Fletcher, bestselling author of Some Kind of Wonderful and
Eve of Man
'Super-romantic and full of festive spirit. I loved it!' Mandy Baggot Could a post-it note really lead to love...? Sadie doesn't have time for
finding love. She's too busy as PA for famous artist Damian Banks. When she's not arranging exhibitions, she's organising his dry cleaning or
dumping his never-ending stream of girlfriends. But when she strikes up an unusual friendship with her desk share buddy, she finds a
confidante and a new potential love interest. Problem is, they've never actually met... With Christmas just around the corner, can Sadie put
herself first for a change and find what she's been looking for all along? The brand new romantic comedy from top 10 bestseller Portia
MacIntosh. Perfect for fans of Sophie Ranald, Mhairi McFarlane and Zara Stoneley. Praise for Portia MacIntosh: 'A hilarious, roaringly fun,
feel good, sexy read. I LOVED it!' Holly Martin 'A feel good, funny and well written book. I read it in 2 days and enjoyed every second!' A.L.
Michael
Engage using #manrepeller. Silk parachute pants. A gold lamé jumpsuit. Ankle boots with fringe. Were these fashion-forward items sending
men running in the opposite direction? Maybe, but Leandra Medine never cared. Slipping into drop-crotch shorts and a boxed sequin blazer
in the dressing room of Topshop in downtown Manhattan, a brokenhearted Leandra had an epiphany. Looking in the mirror, she suddenly
realized she didn't have a boyfriend because of the way she dressed. And the more she thought about it, the more she realized that such
outfits said a lot about her life-romantic and otherwise. Now, in her first book, the acclaimed blogger and fashion darling recounts her most
significant memories through the lens of her sartorial choices. With her signature sass, blunt honesty, and some personal photos, Leandra
shares details of the night she lost her virginity right down to the pair of white tube socks she forgot to take off, as well as when and why she
realized her grandma's vintage Hermès ostrich skin clutch could hold much more than just keys and a cell phone. Through it all, she proves
you don't need to compromise even your most repellent qualities to find your way into that big white dress (and an organza moto jacket).
See? You can have your yeti and wear it, too. Showcasing the singular voice that has won Leandra millions of fans, this book is a collection
of awkwardly funny experiences, a sweet love story, and above all, a reminder to celebrate and embrace a world made for women, by
women.
Killian knows all about vampires and aliens. They’re not real. But when a handsome swimmer climbs into her storm-tossed boat an hour from
her summer destination, the worlds of fantasy and reality suddenly collide… Cuttylea Island has no mall, no social scene, and no action. But it
does have a mysterious stone tower, ageless islanders, and a secret as astonishing as a mermaid’s tale… Before the summer is through,
Killian will find the truth of her family’s past…and the role she is destined to play in a centuries-old curse.
A hilarious love story for anyone in search of a happy ending. Perfect for fans of Sophie Kinsella and Lindsey Kelk. At last, it's the day of the
interview, and Sara absolutely must get the job. It's two years since she graduated, and she's not had much luck in her personal or
professional life. Much to her dismay she is desperately late, teetering on her heels, soaking wet and out of breath by the time she arrives at
the offices of Inside Look magazine. Things are going from bad to worse and when the receptionist tells her the job has already been given to
someone else, Sara tries to slip away without being noticed. But she finds herself stuck in the lift with none other than the dazzling model
Daniel Gant. After being thrown together by chance, Sara can't believe it when Daniel wants to see her again. Is her luck beginning to
change? What readers are saying about STUCK ON YOU: 'I loved this novel - the perfect love story' 'Wonderful!' 'A beautiful modern
fairytale. Sweet, carefree... Perfect!'
'Oh my gosh, this book is laugh-out-loud hilarious, I was cracking up the entire time! The jokes are great! The banter is awesome! I’m in
love!' Crocklife, 5 stars New Year’s Eve. The most over-rated night of the year, right? I have to get through a night of enforced fun, drink all
the prosecco and talk about new beginnings. But I don’t want new beginnings. I want my old beginning back. It’s been ten days, two hours
and forty-three minutes since Tansy got dumped. Two heartbreaking weeks since Renzo, who made her weak at the knees and dizzy with
excitement, found out Tansy’s secret – and ended it on the spot. Since then, she’s spent every evening scrolling through their old photos,
drunk texted him twenty-six times (he stopped reading after five), and lost count of how many packets of Kleenex she’s cried her way
through. That’s where Operation Get Renzo Back comes in. She ropes in a new wing-woman, maxes out her credit card and accidentally-onpurpose bumps into him at every opportunity. Oh, and she finds a fake boyfriend, as you do… But while she’s busy pretending, Tansy’s plan
is thrown a major curveball. She has to learn the hard way that it’s not her, it’s him – and that sometimes, a break-up can end up being the
making of you. A fresh, funny and fabulous novel for anyone who has been dumped, got a post-break-up haircut, stalked an ex on Facebook,
and then realised they were WAY better off without them. Fans of Sophie Kinsella, Lindsey Kelk and Matt Dunn will love this laugh-out-loud
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read. Readers absolutely love It’s Not You It’s Him: ‘OMG I loved it. Sophie Ranald has done it again. I could not put the book down.’
NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I absolutely loved this book. I devoured it in less than a day.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Let me just say I
LOVED this so much.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘This book is absolutely amazing and you can't help but binge read all the words…
Couldn’t put it down.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I absolutely loved this book! Sophie Ranald has managed to perfectly balance
romance, comedy and some pretty serious topics.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Had me laughing, crying and I simply couldn’t put it down. I raced
through it in a few hours. And I simply loved it.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Amazing and hilarious… I had a blast reading it… It’s a straight-up fivestar read for me!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars 'I adored this book!... I loved every hilarious, emotional and romantic moment (and had to
stay up long past my bed time to finish!)... Brilliant.' NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I could not put this book down!! I was in love from the first
page. The main character was someone I want to have coffee with. It was like talking to your girlfriends... Amazing!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5
stars ‘Totally hooked me in… I loved the humor… I am excited to recommend this book to my friends!’ NetGalley Reviewer ‘Seriously funny… I
cannot recommend this book highly enough and will be telling all the patrons that come into my library for a good summer read to get this!’
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I was constantly saying I'm just going to read a little longer until I finally looked up and it was 2:00 in the
morning and I had finished the book.’ NetGalley Reviewer ‘Genuinely made me laugh out loud! Perfect.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘A feel-good,
laugh-out-loud rom com that is hugely relatable.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Absolutely gorgeous… Sharp humour, witty characters, real dialogue
and lots of laughs sewn together with awkward and heartfelt moments. VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I
struggled to put this book down!... Sophie Ranald really brought all the feels… Definitely pick up this book!’ Dream Come Review
There's a very fine line between blushing bride and mascara-streaked sobbing mess. #beenthere Lilly Swanson has been planning her
perfect life since she was twelve years old: Meet Mr. Right, have the big white wedding, buy a house in the burbs, and raise 2.5 pictureperfect kids. However, when her fiancé bails, leaving Lilly alone at the altar to face five hundred gossipy guests, her dream turns into a
nightmare. But then Lilly makes an impulsive decision---she ditches the dress, grabs her passport, and heads off to Thailand to spend her
honeymoon alone. Or so she thinks . . . Because Lilly quickly learns that everything in Thailand is very hot: the weather, the merchandise,
and especially Damien---the sexy, spontaneous man she meets before her feet even hit the sand. Now with no plan, and nothing holding her
back, Lilly lets Damien lead her on a wild, unpredictable ride to the world's most exclusive party, Burning Moon. But after a week of letting go,
indulging her every impulse and desire, Lilly must go back to the girl she used to be. Or can Damien convince her that their party doesn't
have to end? "Top Pick! Almost a Bride put a smile on my face more than once. The dialogue was witty, the words were well-written and the
heroine was one-of-a-kind." ---Harlequin Junkie
‘Absolutely hilarious!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘I LOVED THIS BOOK!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘This. Book. Is. Perfect!’
Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘I was 100% hooked.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘OMG I LOVED this.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? Twentyeight-year-old Zoe really doesn’t want to end up being a crazy old cat lady. As a chef, she’s used to sharp knives and getting burned, but
she didn’t realise that being single was just as dangerous. There are some dates even an extra-large glass of wine can’t fix. There was the
guy who turned up drunk, face planted on the floor, and smelt like he was 90% tequila. He deserves a special mention because she’s sure
she spotted an ankle tag beneath his trousers. Plus the dullest guy in the universe whose idea of sexy talk was droning on about pensions
and ‘prudent financial planning’. Not to mention the one who didn’t even bother to show, leaving her sitting all alone in a bar, staring into her
empty glass and dying a bit inside. After Zoe says ‘thank you, next’ to every dud, her friend Robbie has an idea. He’s a dating machine and
he bets that if she takes his love-life advice, her luck will change. Will there ever be a guy who makes her say, ‘thank you, yes’? Or should
Zoe just admit defeat and start stockpiling cats? A feel-good, fresh and fabulous page-turner for anyone who has torn their hair out over their
love life, drank their weight in wine to survive an awful date, or stared at their phone, willing it to ring. Fans of rom-coms by Sophie Kinsella
and Lindsey Kelk will absolutely love this laugh-out-loud tale. Readers totally love Thank You, Next: ‘I actually found myself laughing out
loud… I couldn’t put it down… This book gave me SUCH a laugh! A much-needed read in these current times!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘I
did really love it… I’m just so happy… It was one of those books that I picked up and didn’t wanna put back down. Sophie Ranald books
always warm my heart and this was no exception… I really did love this book!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘I finished reading it late at night
(because I couldn't put it down)!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Amazingly funny and witty… Oh my!!… I was addicted from beginning to end. I
could NOT put this book down… And I swear I laughed out loud… to the point where my spouse was like “What’s so funny you are
reading???” NetGalley Reviewer, ????? ‘Oh my Lord… This book made me laugh out loud… Made me legit laugh out loud. I cackled, y’all.
Don't lie, you giggled too. Thank You, Next is a saucy little romcom… Entertaining as hell.’ In Literary Love ‘I simply devoured this book in
one sitting!… The characters are on point! The story is beyond amazing! And the ending… Loved it! Hurry and grab this one!’
Oh.happy.reading ‘Wow, this book was excellent! It was full of banter and wit and I loved every second of it… Instantly fell in love. The book
made me laugh and made me feel good… These books are serious GEMS and should be treated as so… They are the perfect recipe to get
you out of whatever reading slump you have fallen into. I can promise you that!’ Lettherebebooks ‘Simply hilarious… It’s not all about
laughter though… Touches your heartstrings… Had me in stitches.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘A breath of fresh air! It was funny, sweet,
romantic and just adorable!... Relatable and human and just all round amazing!… Keeps you hooked all the way through… This book is a mustread for Kinsella fans. It’ll make you laugh out loud and have you swooning in the same breath! It's hilarious and well-written… Sure to make
you smile!’ Echoes Out Loud ‘I read this book in one sitting, I couldn't put it down.’ Socially Distanced Bookclub UK ‘Had me laughing all
the way from the beginning to the end.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ?????
The 100,000 copy seller! No one makes you laugh like Jo Watson! 'I've laughed out loud far too many times, until my sides hurt!!' Goodreads
reviewer Preorder Jo's hilarious and heartfelt new rom-com, Just The Way I Am, now! Just search: 9781472265586 If you love Sophie
Ranald, Sophie Kinsella and Paige Toon, you'll LOVE Jo Watson! 'Made me laugh from start to finish' 5 * reader review 'Such an amazing
read!' 5 * reader review 'Had me laughing, crying and falling in love with the story' 5 * reader review Sera is usually a good girl. (Except for
one wild night in the backseat of a stranger's car!) But what happens when that bad boy turns out to be her new boss? And what happens
when he wants more than one night...and he can be very persuasive... For more laugh-out-loud, swoon-worthy hijinks, don't miss Jo's other
laugh-out-loud rom-coms: Burning Moon, Almost A Bride,Finding You, After the Rain, The Great Ex-Scape and Love You, Love You Not!
'Sparkles from beginning to end. If you love funny romantic stories you really don't want to miss Love to Hate You' With Love For Books 'The
perfect choice for fans of romantic comedies' Gina's Bookshelf 'It was amazing, it was hilarious' Rachel's Random Reads 'A brilliant read from
beginning to end' Hopeless Romantics 'More than just a rom-com, besides the inevitable plenty of laughs it will have you wonder, sigh, hope,
and dream' Darkest Sins
Can stepping out of your comfort zone lead you to ultimate happiness? A feisty rom-com, perfect for fans of Mhairi McFarlane and Tracey
Bloom. Trudy Watts has everything she's ever dreamed of: a job that she loves, a successful boyfriend and an ultra-modern apartment in one
of the most fashionable parts of London. With a long-awaited promotion due to come her way and her wedding just around the corner,
Trudy's life is just perfect... That is until catastrophe strikes and her life is turned upside down. She's transferred to Turriff, a remote Scottish
town to manage a small, struggling bank branch. Her arrival is traumatic and she wishes she was anywhere but here... Until she sees him –
Ethan, the charming pub landlord, who seems to enjoy nothing more than to tease her. And it's right there, in that pub, that her life will
suddenly change... What readers are saying about THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN YOU & ME: 'Easy going and light hearted' 'A nice little romcom ... I really enjoyed it' 'Great to spend a few hours with and forget your troubles!'
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New York Times bestselling author Carla Neggers masters the nonstop suspense and pulse-pounding romance when Gabriella Starr
reluctantly teams up with a hunky DA to find out who's been following her. Gabriella Starr has silk suits, champagne tastes, and a great new
career. She also has a strange man following her around Boston. Two of them, actually. When she tries to chase down the first, she
encounters the second—ex-cop and new DA Cam Yaeger. He's sure she's in trouble, but Gabriella bristles when he offers to help. She's way
too attracted to him, and it's not like her to go for law-enforcement types anyway. She's far too independent, too naturally defiant. And she's
spent too many nights in jail... Cam Yeager likes cold beer, his Bruins sweatshirt, and shaving every other day. He knows all about Gabriella
Starr, her eccentric father, and their years rescuing rare, endangered orchids no matter the stakes. Now something shady is going on in
Boston. And something explosive is hovering on the horizon as well: the wild fireworks of two intense opposites falling in love...
Emma Alexander has been living in San Diego the past eight years building her career. She’s only been home once during that time. When
she rushes home to deal with a family tragedy, she discovers small towns have long memories. Circumstances force her to deal with the
reason she stayed away so long. Now she must decide between the life she left behind and the one she’s secretly yearned for. Jack McElroy
has been in love with Emma since they met their freshman year of college. The last four years of living in San Francisco have been torturous
for him, being away from her. When her promotion moves her north, fear of ruining their friendship tempers his desire to show her how he
truly feels. Will he be able to profess his love for her or will her ex-fiancé beat him to the punch?
Carla Neggers' sizzling novels are loved for their deliciously funny dialogue, electrifying suspense, and heart-stopping romance. Here, the
New York Times bestselling author presents a fast-paced, scintillating tale of love, art, and danger.... JUST BEFORE SUNRISE Annie Payne
realizes her dream when she moves to San Francisco and opens an art gallery. But when she accepts a secret commission to bid for a
painting going on the auction block, she finds herself thrown into a haunting swirl of events linked to a five-year-old unsolved murder. Who is
this secret client? Marina owner Garvin MacCrae was determined to have the portrait of his late wife, and knows of only one person who
would want it enough to outbid him. Could the intriguing art dealer who represented the auction winner hold the key to the mystery of his
wife's death? Working together to untangle a murderer's clues, Garvin and Annie strike so many sparks off each other that they could start
another San Francisco fire -- a four-alarmer fueled by an explosive mix of suspicion, attraction, and love.

When Vivian left town for a three-month residency, she had no idea that she'd come back to find her life turned upside down.
The casual boyfriend who'd seemed ready to commit? Changed his mind.
The job she'd loved so much? Gone.
The parents she'd assumed would be there for emotional support? Off on the adventure of their lives.
When she realizes that she's essentially homeless, jobless and boyfriend-less, Vivian knows something has to change. She needs to take
charge.
Inspired by her aunt's idea that a girl has to kiss at least fifty frogs to find her prince, Vivian comes up with a plan: she's going to go on a
series of first dates only, and each one must end in a kiss. She'll chronicle each date--the good, the bad and the downright unbelievable--and
turn the stories into an in-depth magazine series about the realities of dating in the twenty-first century.
While none of the frogs she meets--and kisses--make her heart leap, there's a guy closer to home who definitely does . . . and despite the
fact that Charlie always seems to catch Vivian at her most awkward and embarrassing moments, she can't help wondering if it's time to ditch
the plan . . . and kiss just one more frog.
Two hearts seeking a fresh start. One caring and nurturing small town. Hailey Summerville is in debt up to her eyeballs, unemployed and
homeless. She's looking for a fresh start in tiny Connor's Grove and maybe a romance she's never had time for before. Quinn Connor fled
back to his hometown, injured in a car accident and disillusioned with big-city corporate law. His fiancée broke up with him, making him swear
off women forever. Through simple acts of kindness, the quirky people of Connor's Grove show Hailey and Quinn what it means to belong in
a community where people care about each other, know everyone's business and dabble in a little matchmaking. Does Connor's Grove help
Hailey and Quinn find love and a new purpose in life? Book 1 in the new Connor Brothers series of small-town, clean and wholesome
romances. You can enjoy it as a stand-alone novel or as a start to this delightful new series. If you love stories filled with romance and humor,
this book is for you. Get your copy today!
The New York Times bestselling author of Harbor Island delivers nonstop suspense and pulse-pounding romance in this thrilling mystery that
“proves once and for all that opposites not only attract, they sizzle” (Jayne Ann Krentz, New York Times bestselling author). Vermont
newspaper editor Cozie Hawthorne is astounded by the money she makes when her essay collection becomes a bestseller. But she has no
plans to let the success go to her head. She’s more than content to keep her rusted Jeep and live in an old house that seems to attract more
bats than men. Daniel Foxworth, renegade son of the Texas oil Foxworths, specializes in putting out chemical fires. At least he did until
someone sabotaged his helicopter and almost killed him. The prime suspect is Cozie’s brother and evidence is piling up as fast as the
attraction is growing between Daniel and Cozie. When she finds out that the sexy Texan is out to prove her brother’s guilt, Cozie is
determined to find out who’s really after Daniel. But as danger mounts, Daniel faces an even greater challenge: winning Cozie’s
trust...before someone ends up dead.
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin®
Romance box set includes: #4743 A MIDNIGHT KISS TO SEAL THE DEAL Cinderellas in the Spotlight By Sophie Pembroke TV heartthrob
Theo and historian Celeste are complete opposites. Yet — suddenly! — they have one thing in common… they’re at the centre of a media
disaster! Could a fake relationship save their reputations? #4744 TEMPTED BY THE TYCOON’S PROPOSAL By Rachael Stewart Hiding
under a table with a six-year-old isn’t how hotelier Sophia Lambert usually welcomes VIPs, fortunately widower billionaire Jack McGregor is
relieved she found his runaway daughter! A thank you dinner sounds harmless, until workaholic Sophia finds herself tantalizingly attracted to
Jack... #4745 WEDDING DATE WITH THE BILLIONAIRE By Andrea Bolter Best man Kento and maid of honour Erin are thrown together at
a luxury wedding years after their heartbreaking split. Now the fire between them is set ablaze once more. Could a cunning recoupling of
convenience pave the way to something unexpectedly but breathtakingly real? #4746 THE GREEK’S SECRET HEIR Secrets of a Billionaire
By Rebecca Winters Alexa has never forgotten her first love, Nico. A mix-up tore their relationship apart… and Alexa felt like she had no
choice, but to keep their child a secret. Now, Nico is back. Whilst Alexa is thrilled for her daughter… is she ready to be part of Nico’s world —
again?
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